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Proceedings of
California Southern Baptist Convention
Shadow Mountain Community Church, 
El Cajon
October 22-23, 2019

First Session - Tuesday, October 22, 2019
“Step Up”   Micah 6:8
Shawn Beaty, presiding

1. Laura Craig, worship leader, Stonebrooke 
Church, Vista, and convention music director, 
led a time of musical celebration. 

2. The 2019 California Southern Baptist 
Convention 79th Annual meeting was opened 
in prayer by Shawn Beaty, president, California 
Southern Baptist Convention, and pastor, Clovis 
Hills Community Church, Clovis. 

3. David Henry, messenger and member, First 
Baptist Church, Gridley, and chairman, 
Committee on Resolutions and Credentials, 
reported 356 unchallenged messengers and 
73 guests as of 1:21 p.m. He moved that the 
unchallenged messengers and any future 
unchallenged messengers who register during 
the next two days be seated and constitute 
the 79th annual meeting of California Southern 
Baptist Convention, October 22-23, 2019 in the 
City of El Cajon. MOTION CARRIED.

4. Bill Agee, executive director, CSBC, presented 
a gavel to Beaty who called the 79th annual 
meeting of CSBC to order.

5. Jeff Hood, messenger and member, First Baptist 
Church, Fairfield, and chairman, Committee 
on Convention Operations, recommended 
the program for the 2019 annual meeting be 
approved as printed. MOTION CARRIED.
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 Hood reminded messengers since there is 
only one period for miscellaneous business 
during the last session, CSBC Bylaws, Article 
1, Section 5 reads, in part: “In the last session 
of the Convention during the miscellaneous 
business period, items of new business 
could be considered by a majority vote of the 
Messengers present.”

6. Hood reaffirmed the time and place of the 2020 
annual meeting at Clovis Hills Community 
Church, Clovis, October 27-28.

 Also, on behalf of the Committee on 
Convention Operations, Hood moved the 2021 
annual meeting be at Russian Baptist Church, 
West Sacramento, October   26-27. MOTION 
CARRIED.

7. Beaty appointed the following tellers: 

  Jeff Merril, chairman
  Jonathan Brady
  D’Andriana Cooper

  Diana Jordan
  Alexander Weyde

8. Beaty appointed the following parliamentarians:

 Ron Harvey, Sovereign Grace Baptist  
     Church, Bakersfield

 Don Lee, Liberty Baptist Church,   
     Moreno Valley

9. Agee nominated Beth Ketcheside, executive 
assistant to the CSBC executive director, as 
recording secretary for 2019. Nominated as 
assistant recording secretaries were Deanna 
Villegas, executive assistant, associate 
executive director, and Margie Prout, executive 
assistant, Business Services Team. Second. 
MOTION CARRIED.

10. Beaty appointed the following to serve on the 
Committee on Committees:

 Region 2, Tim Craig, Sutter Baptist       
     Church, Sutter 

 Region 5, Daniel Atondo, Eden Church,     
     Campbell

 Region 6, Bekah Faust, Trinity Southern  
     Baptist Church, Fresno

 Region 7, GG Ferraren, First Baptist        
     Church, Artesia

11. Grant Bennett, pastor, First Baptist Church, 
Gilroy, and chairman, Committee on Board 
Nominations, recommended the adoption of 
the committee’s report on page 170-172 in the 

Book of Reports.  He said messengers would 
be voting only on nominees for The Baptist 
Foundation of California and California Baptist 
University at this time. He noted the vote for 
CSBC Executive Board members would take 
place on Wednesday morning after voting on a 
constitutional amendment to determine the size 
of the Board. MOTION CARRIED. 

12. Mike Stewart, messenger, Foothill Baptist 
Church, Lost Altos and member, Committee on 
Committees, recommended the adoption of the 
committee’s report on page 173 in the Book 
of Reports. He noted that no one was being 
nominated to fill positions on the Committee 
on Board Nominations pending the outcome 
of a vote on Wednesday morning which would 
merge that committee and the Committee 
on Committees to form a new Committee on 
Nominations. MOTION CARRIED.

13. Beaty presented the “Step Up!” theme 
interpretation encouraging messengers to 
make a personal commitment to win the lost for 
Christ.

14. A CSBC ministry video was presented featuring 
church revitalization.

15. The Baptist Foundation of California report was 
introduced by Rob Zinn, chairman, board of 
directors, The Baptist Foundation of California. 
Phil Kell, BFC president, gave a report 
concerning the Foundation, its growth and staff.

 Kell presented the 2019 Award of Excellence to 
Rick Muchow, director of worship practicum at 
California Baptist University.

16. Craig led a time of musical celebration.

17. An associational report was presented by 
Mike Carlisle, president, Director of Missions 
Fellowship, and director of missions, San Diego 
Southern Baptist Association.

18. The Gateway Seminary report was presented 
by Jeff Iorg who discussed “The Call Project” 
with Western State Baptist Convention 
executive directors to focus on helping students 
respond to a call for ministry.

19. Victor Chayasirisobhon, pastor, First Baptist 
Church, Anaheim, and chairman, CSBC 
Executive Board, presented the CSBC 
Executive Board report.  
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2020 Proposed Ministry Budget

Chayasirisobhon presented the CSBC 2020 
Proposed Ministry Budget on pages 28-33 in 
the Book of Reports and moved its adoption on 
behalf of the CSBC Executive Board.

Beaty asked Chayasirisobhon to speak to the 
motion who deferred the discussion to Agee.

Agee said the budget calls for a 5 percent 
reduction in Cooperative Program gifts the 
Southern Baptist Convention and a 5 percent 
increase in CP gifts for CSBC to help overcome 
operational deficits at Jenness Park Christian 
Camp. He noted that the 2020 budget for 
CSBC is a balanced budget, but that time and 
resources are needed to overcome deficit 
spending at Jenness Park.

He noted deficit spending by both entities in 
recent years and that CSBC has worked to cut 
$1 million out of its budget over the past two 
years to present a balanced budget for 2020. 
Agee also said there are no reserves to take 
care of deficits, but believes that Jenness Park 
deficit spending can be taken care of.

Agee said, “What we need is time.” He explained 
$150,000 needs to be taken care of to make 
Jenness Park viable. “Our only option,” Agee 
said, “is to make Jenness Park work. We 
need to be fiscally responsible and not put the 
Convention at risk. The only way to do that at 
this time is to reallocate CP gifts. I can fix this,” 
he said. “I just need time.”

He said the gifts to SBC would be reinstated 
in a couple of years when Jenness Park has a 
viable business plan, when Cooperative Program 
giving is keeping up with inflation and when 
the Convention has adequate reserves so the 
Convention isn’t at risk.

“There has been remarkable progress over the 
past two years. It’s either time to step up or give 
up. I’m not willing to give up,” he said.

Beaty called for further discussion of the budget.

Jeff Hood, chairman, Committee on Convention 
Operations, made a motion to extend discussion 
for 10 minutes. Second by Jon Epting, 
messenger, Desert Springs Church, Hesperia. 
MOTION CARRIED.

Bob Gilchrest, messenger, First Baptist 
Church of Pacific Beach, San Diego, asked 
how the additional dollars were being spent 
in the proposed budget in relation to other 
recommendations being considered at the annual 
meeting. 

Agee said overhead costs of the organization, 
such as insurance, continue to increase. He 
noted an increase for staff, the first included in a 
budget since his election in 2017.

Marc Tempesta, CSBC chief financial officer, 
noted that $150,000 was earmarked to cover 
deficit spending by Jenness Park.

Young Su McCann, messenger and pastor, 
Journey Christian Fellowship, San Luis Obispo, 
spoke for the motion and said he reviewed the 
budget and “the math makes sense.” He added 
that CSBC churches need to step up and do what 
we need to be doing as churches to reach the 
world that has come to California.

Greg Davidson, messenger and pastor, Trinity 
Baptist Church, Vacaville, also spoke for the 
motion. He noted the “heartfelt” comments of Bill 
Agee and said he believes it is a sincere plan 
to navigate this difficult financial situation. “As a 
church heavily invested in Cooperative Program 
giving, I believe we need to rally behind Bill and 
the (Executive) Board.” He noted that he regrets 
that the increase for staff can’t be more since 
they have been doing more with less. “I believe 
they are our greatest resource.”

Beaty called for the vote by raised ballots. 
MOTION CARRIED.
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California Southern Baptist Convention
2020 Proposed Budget

Executive Summary

This summary is offered to assist in understanding significant changes in the proposed 2020 budget 
which reflects a conservative approach regarding anticipated gifts through the Cooperative Program, as 
well as significant expenditure reductions.

The Cooperative Program
The Cooperative Program (CP) objective for 2020 is $6.425 million; the objective for 2019 was $6.6 
million. The CP allocations for the 2020 budget reflect a change as illustrated:

 2019 2020
World Mission Causes – SBC 35%  30%
California Baptist University 2% 2%
Baptist Foundation of California    1% 1%
California Southern Baptist Convention  62% 67%

The most significant adjustment in the proposed 2020 budget is a change in the allocations of CP gifts. 
The allocation to SBC world missions has been reduced by 5 percent and reallocated to CSBC Executive 
Board ministries. This reallocation equals $321,250; $150,000 is required to address needs at Jenness 
Park Christian Camp in anticipation of continued shortfalls compared to anticipated operational expenses. 
An additional $100,000 will address a growing need for California-funded church plants. The remaining 
$71,250 will be allocated for ministry opportunities presented to the Convention and can be used as 
reserves to cover unexpected needs or deficits.

Jenness Park Christian Camp
Jenness Park has operated with significant expense overages as the chart illustrates (see “Operational 
Deficits”). Deficit spending at JP has primarily been covered with Convention reserves. With the exception 
of Jenness Park, the 2020 budget is a realistic, balanced budget. The reallocation of CP funds is needed 
to address the camp’s 2020 anticipated shortfall. 

CSBC has no reserves available to meet deficit spending in 2020 by Jenness Park. Without the 
reallocation of Cooperative Program gifts camp operations will be in jeopardy.
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Budget Adjustments
The 2020 budget reflects a number of expense reductions as well as increased costs associated with 
fulfilling Convention ministry. 

Some expense reductions include:
• Personnel reductions - $300,000
• Retirees benefits cuts - $50,000
• Travel/Auto - $55,000
• Applying GuideStone Asset Account to eligible expenses - $100,000
• Renegotiated service contracts - $45,000

Expense increases in the 2020 budget include:
• Blue Shield health plan + $40,000
• Cost of living wage increase + $50,000
• Depreciation + $90,000.

The result of Fresno operations over the past several years produced annual operational deficits as high 
as $1.176 million, which were met primarily with Convention reserves. Beginning in 2017 the amount 
of annual deficits began to decrease precipitously. In 2019 it is projected the annual deficit will drop to 
below $230,000, just 24 percent of the deficit in 2016. The 2020 budget is realistic and is projected to be 
balanced, with no deficits anticipated.

Fresno Year Total Jenness Park Year Total
2013 -1,176,151 2013 -375,071
2014 -1,078,972 2014 -384,869
2015 -1,074,140 2015 -256,486
2016 -980,654 2016 -14,820
2017 -578,065 2017 -495,792
2018 -463,891 2018 -228,170

Projected 2019 -230,000 Projected 2019 -230,000
Budget 2020 0 Budget 2020 0

Fresno Total -5,581,873 Jenness Park Total -1,985,208

Operational Deficits

Other Major Income Sources
North American Mission Board

The total commitment by NAMB for funding designated CSBC ministry activities for 2020 is $1,550,000

NAMB Funding for CSBC Ministry 2019 2020
Church Planting Funds 1,000,000        1,000,000    
Church Planting Development 100,000           100,000       
Existing Church Evangelism Strategies 300,000           300,000       
Church Planting Evangelism Strategies 150,000           150,000       

1,550,000        1,550,000    
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California Mission Offering
The California Mission Offering is budgeted as approved by the Executive Board:

Offering Allocation By Strategic Ministries Committee
Church Planting 40.0% 200,000
Evangelism/Missions/Disaster Relief 28.0% 140,000
Associations 10.0% 50,000
Revitalization 9.0% 45,000
Small Church 7.0% 35,000
Season of Prayer & Promotion 6.0% 30,000
 100.0% 500,000
Conclusions:

• The 2020 budget is realistic and balanced.
• Reduction in expenditures and anticipated expenses in the 2020 budget total about $550,000. This 

includes the elimination of two elected staff positions.
• The change in Cooperative Program allocations is required to secure fiscal operational integrity at 

Jenness Park Christian Camp. Without this reallocation Jenness Park’s operations are in jeopardy. 
• The reallocation of CP gifts also addresses the need for significant financial support to a 

California-funded church planting initiative.
• During the past nine years Cooperative Program giving by California Southern Baptist churches 

has remained relatively flat, illustrating the need for California Southern Baptists to “Step Up” with 
missions giving.
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20. Josh Sanchez, CSBC vice president, 
and messenger and youth pastor, First 
Southern Baptist Church, Anaheim, called for 
nominations for 2020 president.

 Mike Carlisle, messenger and member, 
Generation Church, Oceanside, nominated 
Shawn Beaty, pastor, Clovis Hills Community 
Church, Clovis. Second. 

 With no other nominees, Beaty was elected 
unanimously. MOTION CARRIED.

21. Beaty called for nominations for vice president.

 Abel Galvan, pastor, Faith Baptist Church La 
Palma, nominated Josh Sanchez, youth pastor, 
First Southern Baptist Church, Anaheim, as 
vice president for 2020. Second. 

 With no other nominees, Sanchez was elected 
unanimously. MOTION CARRIED.

22. Jeff Hood, chairman, Committee on Convention 
Operations, nominated Chris Galacia, member 
and worship leader, Woodward Park Baptist 
Church, Fresno, as 2020 music director. 
MOTION CARRIED.

23. Mark Croston, LifeWay Christian Resources, 
Nashville, TN, shared a report about LifeWay 
and its activities.

24. Ron Ellis, president, California Baptist 
University, initiated the university’s report which 
included a 12-minute video.

25. A time of musical celebration was led by the 
CBU School of Music under the direction of 
Hector Gabriel.

26. Beaty presented the president’s message using 
Hebrews 11:8-13 as his Scripture reference.

27. Musical Celebration was led by Gabriel and the 
CBU School of Music students.      

28. The benediction was offered by Gabriel.

Second Session
Tuesday, October 22, 2019
“Step Up”    Micah 6:9
Shawn Beaty, presiding

29. The CBU Choir and Orchestra, under the 
direction of Steven Dahlgren, presented a time 
of musical celebration.

30. A video featuring the lostness of California was 
shown.

31. Bill Agee presented the “Step Up!” Challenge. 
A “Step Up!” Challenge booklet was 
distributed and Agee discussed leading the 
SBC in increased baptisms, church plants, 
and the number of churches involved in a 
revitalization process with a consultant. He 
also noted CSBC is one of the only State 
Baptist Conventions to focus on small church 
efforts. Agee challenged churches to increase 
baptisms, church planting efforts, mission 
going and mission giving by 20 percent in 
2020.

32. Videos featuring four pastors and their 
response to the “Step Up!” Challenge were 
shown.

33. Shawn Beaty shared from Joshua 1 and said 
May 31, 2020 is Pentecost Sunday. He said 
May 31 is designated as CSBC Baptism Day 
and encouraged every church to baptize at 
least on person that day. Beaty then asked 
those willing to Step Up to come forward 
to tell that they are willing to Step Up. Over 
100 pastors and laypeople came forward to 
commit.

34. Matt Lawson, pastor, Story City Church, 
Burbank delivered a “Step Up!” message. 
His Scripture reference was Luke 6:12-16 
discussing the traits of the apostles. He said 
God always has used ordinary people “like you 
and me” to accomplish His purpose.
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Third Session
Wednesday, October 23, 2019
“Step Up”     Micah 6:9
Shawn Beaty, presiding

35. Laura Craig, worship leader, Stonebrooke 
Church, Vista, and Grant Norsworthy, a guest 
music leader from New Zealand, led a time of 
musical celebration.

36. Shawn Beaty announced that 407 messengers 
and 97 visitors had registered as of 9:21 a.m. 
He led in prayer and called the meeting to 
order.

37. The “Step Up!” theme interpretation was 
presented by Victor Chayasirisobhon, 
pastor, First Baptist Church, Anaheim, using 
Ephesians 6:10-13 as his Scripture reference.

38. David Henry, member, First Baptist Church, 
Gridley, and chairman, Committee on 
Resolutions and Credentials presented the 
following resolutions:

A. Resolution #1 

 Title: Step up. Responding to the diversity, 
density and complexity of California. 

 WHEREAS, the population of California 
is among the most diverse in the world, 
with nearly 43% speaking a language 
other than English in their home, a higher 
proportion than any other state; and

 WHEREAS, the population density of 
California exceeds 39 million people, of 
which it is estimated over 33 million do not 
have a personal relationship with Jesus 
Christ; and

 WHEREAS, the complexity within 
California reflects a myriad of cultures, 
values, beliefs and idealogy among the 
people of California; now, therefore be it 

 RESOLVED… that the messengers to the 
California Southern Baptist Convention 
meeting in El Cajon, CA on October 
22-23, 2019 affirm the unity of CSBC 
churches and people as fellow citizens 
and members of His household; that we 
were all formerly separate from Christ, 
foreigners and excluded from citizenship 
in his Kingdom, (Ephesians 2:11-22); be it 
further

 RESOLVED… that every member and 
every church be intentional and deliberate 
in mercy and in compassion showing 
love to our neighbors as ourselves (Luke 
10:25-37); be it finally

 RESOLVED… that we are therefore 
Christ’s ambassadors, as though God 
were making his appeal through us. 
We proclaim the truth of the Gospel, 
reconciling Californians to God (2 
Corinthians 5:20). MOTION CARRIED.

B. Resolution #2 

 Title: Recognition of Service & Hospitality

 WHEREAS, The California Southern 
Baptist Convention was convened in El 
Cajon, California October 22 and 23, 
2019; and

 WHEREAS, We are grateful for the 
hospitality shown us by the community, 
the local baptist association and the host 
church; therefore be it

 RESOLVED, That the California Southern 
Baptist Convention expresses its gratitude 
and appreciation to the citizens of El 
Cajon, San Diego Southern Baptist 
Association, and Shadow Mountain 
Community Church and its staff.  MOTION 
CARRIED.

39. Shawn Beaty called for Chayasirisobhon to 
present the following recommendations: 

A. Reducing CSBC Regions and Executive 
Board Membership

  In 2018 the CSBC Executive Board 
recommended to messengers that 
the CSBC Constitution and Bylaws be 
adjusted to reduce the number of regions 
form 9 to 7 and that the Executive Board 
membership be reduced from 40 to 
28.  The details and reasons for this 
recommendation are printed in the Book 
of Reports on pages 15-19.  

  Bill Agee, CSBC executive director, spoke 
in favor of the motion. He said he believed 
passage was very important for the future 
of CSBC since representation is vital. 
He noted it is difficult at times to balance 
church-related and laypersons serving on 
the Board and skill sets that are needed. 
He said this would allow the Executive 
Board better representation with the 
possibility of needed skill sets. He urged 
adoption of the recommendation.
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  There was no other discussion.  Beaty 
called for the vote by raised ballots. 
MOTION CARRIED.

B. Merging Committee Duties to Form a 
Nomination Committee

  In 2018 the CSBC Executive Board 
recommended to messengers that the 
CSBC Constitution and Bylaws be adjust 
to merge the duties of the Committee on 
Board Nominations and the Committee 
on Committee to form a Committee on 
Nominations.  The details and reasons for 
this recommendation are printed in the 
Book of Reports on pages 20-22.  

  Agee also spoke in favor of the motions 
saying said this recommendation would 
allow the Convention to be better 
stewards of its resources and the time of 
committee members. 

  There was no other discussion.  Beaty 
called for the vote by raised ballots. 
MOTION CARRIED.

C. Defining a  Cooperation Baptist Church

  In 2018 the CSBC Executive Board 
recommended to messengers that the 
CSBC Constitution be adjust to include 
California Mission Offering gifts as part 
of the definition of a cooperating CSBC 
church.  The details and reasons for this 
recommendation are printed in the Book 
of Reports on pages 23.  

  Agee spoke for the motion.  He said this 
recommendation allows every church to 
be a part of our family depending on how 
they give to California missions. He noted 
it is an “and/or” option.

  John Shirey, messenger, The View 
Church, Menifee asked for clarification 
that this recommendation would allow a 
church to be considered a cooperating 
church without giving to the Cooperative 
Program.

  Agee responded that as long as a 
church is in sympathy with our causes, 
the Baptist Faith and Message and 
ministering in California (giving to the 
California Mission Offering) it would also 
be considered cooperating.

  Danilo Arce, messenger and pastor, 
CrossWay (Filipino-American) Church, 
Visalia asked for clarification about CSBC 
membership. Arce asked if there was a 
membership application to become a part 
of CSBC. Beaty responded there is an 

application process. Arce said based on 
what the executive director said a church 
could contribute and automatically be 
part of the Convention. Beaty explained 
there is a process to vet churches, 
but part of that process now requires 
giving to the Cooperative Program. 
This recommendation, Beaty explained 
would allow a church to give to either the 
Cooperative Program or the California 
Mission Offering, or both, to be part of the 
Convention.

  With no other discussion, Beaty called 
for the vote by raised ballots. MOTION 
CARRIED.

D. Composition of California Baptist 
University Trustees

  On behalf of the CSBC Executive Board 
I move the recommendation that CSBC 
Bylaws (Article IV. Section 1) be amended 
to allow up to four positions for California 
Baptist University evangelical trustees.  
The trustees shall be active members of 
an evangelical church and in agreement 
with the Baptist Faith and Message.  It 
is also recommended that the number of 
trustees for CBU be increased from 36 
to 40.  The details and reasons for this 
recommendation are printed in the Book 
of Reports on pages 24-27.

  Mike Nolen, messenger and pastor, 
Southwinds Church, Tracy, and chairman 
of the CBU Board of Trustees, spoke in 
favor of the recommendation by saying 
both the CBU Board of Trustees and 
CSBC Executive Board have unanimously 
approved the recommendation. 

 Nolen said this recommendation flows 
from a 25-year focus of CBU being 
a university committed to the Great 
Commission. He noted a number of 
alumni and donors who support the 
university are evangelical Christians, 
but not members of Southern Baptist 
churches and thereby unable to serve the 
university as trustees.

 He said this recommendation would allow 
these alumni and donors, some who 
give seven and eight figure gifts to the 
university but are non-Southern Baptists, 
eligibility to serve.

 He noted the overwhelming majority of 
trustees would remain Southern Baptists 
which would “safeguard the doctrinal 
commitment that both CBU and CSBC 
hold to.”
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 There was no other discussion. Beaty 

called for the vote by raised ballots. 
MOTION CARRIED.

40. A CSBC ministry video emphasizing 
church planting was presented.

41. Grant Bennett, pastor, First Baptist 
Church, Gilroy, and chairman, Committee 
on Board Nominations, directed 
messengers to a sheet being distributed 
detailing nominees to serve on the CSBC 
Executive Board for 2020. He moved on 
behalf of the committee that the nominees 
be elected. MOTION CARRIED.

42. Mary Camp, president, California 
Baptist Historical Society, and member, 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Highland, 
presented the 2019 Heritage Award to R. 
Wayne Stacks, former music minister and 
director of missions.

43 The California Family Council report was 
presented by Jonathan Keller, president.

44. A CSBC ministry video was viewed by 
messengers featuring evangelism and 
missions.

45. The Executive Director’s Sermon was 
delivered by Bill Agee. His Scripture 
reference was I Chronicles 12:32.

46. Craig and Norsworthy led a time of 
musical celebration to close out the 
annual meeting.


